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KORE8HAN UNITY
ABOUT TO COLLAPSE

t The Tampa Times of Friday gives
the following account of the fastr coming end of this ridiculous delusion

0 1 which is of Interest to floridians be ¬

cause the sect has its headquarters In
This state It la difficult to understand

how Teed attained such mastery ove-
rtt f many Intelligent men and women

He was ordinary If not repulsive In
appearance and unrefined in manners
and the selfishness of his motives and
utter foolishness of his theology must

4
have been apparent to all not tem-
porarily

¬

I separated from their senses
i All the Institutions founded by the

late Dr Cyrus It Teed seem to be
tottering and It is said that within a
short time Tampa will bo the battling
ground for a legal contest to close UI

y the affaire of the Koreshan commu-
nity

¬

at Estero In Lee county near
Fort Myers

If-

fcr

The large 1100000 manufacturing
plant of the Koreshan Unity near
Bristol Tenn the religious organiza-
tion

¬

of which the late Dr Cyrus R
Teed was the head will be sold at
public auction by local creditors to
satisfy claims of 32000 against It

The Koreshans established a colony
In Bristol about two years ago and
operated a largo plant It was In a

M flourishing condition until last winter
when Dr Cyrus R Teed tho founder
lied1I

The same state of affairs Is said to
be existing at Estero The Informa-
tion

¬

t has come to the Times that the
I people of that community are in a bad-

aA financially that the food Is In ¬

sufficient and that many of the sect
are leaving the place Only last week
the remains of one of the colonists-
were found Inn body of water and

I the Fort Myers Press Is authority for
the statement that financial troubles
caused the old mUn to seek lentil

At Bristol Tccds followers lost
faith In his teachings when after
death he did not make good Dr

S Teed taught that he was Immortal and
within three days after his passing
out of his physical body he would

i resurrect himself and thus demon ¬

strate his power over the grave Ac-
cordingly

¬

his body lay for three days
I nt his home at Estero and when for

sanitary reasons the remains had to
bo taken from the home they were

4
placed In a tomb and the door left
unsealed so in case he was a little

c shy on the scheduled time for his body-
to arise again It could be accomplish-
ed

¬

without too much exertion As no
Teed was seen perambulating about-
In the vicinity for a week or so after
his death the chief cornerstone of the

p faith was destroyed and the remnant-
of his Bristol followers gave up their

b religion Hence the stern hand of the
sheriff came In to satisfy creditors

The Times has Information not yet
1 properly accredited that when Teed

died he left by will his entire hold-
Ings to a board of directors composed

r of eight people Two of these direc-
tors

¬

j refused to be a party to the will
or accept the responsiblity claiming-
it is stated that Teed lid not gain ac ¬

cess to the property for a money con-
sideration

¬

but simply by hypnotizing-
his followers who on joining the
communities gave up all their worldly
possessions to Teed and then turned
out in the field or shop to do his bid-
ding and life an idealistic life with
no worries with board and lodging

I furnished Men and women flocked to
Teed Husbands loft wives and wives
left husbands and went over to Teeds
teachings and lived a single life not
even eating at the same mess hall to ¬

gether-
It Is stated that Victoria the new

head of the Koreshan community or-

E1 tero Is or has been In Tampa and
together with another party to Teeds
will will enter suit before Judge Wall-
to have the Koreshan community
made a corporation inside of a relig ¬

42 ious Institution and that each of the
members of the lock will be appor ¬

tioned their share of the taxable prop ¬

erty at Estero according to the mon ¬

ies they have paid over to Teed and to-

p the labor they have given Into build-
Ing up of this paradiselike commu ¬

nity At Estero they have splendid
farms substantial buildings boats
that ply between Estero and the main ¬

land a fine printing plant from which-
Is Issued the weekly Estero Eagle an
ably edited paper and Is otherwise a
place of considerable Importance

The outcome of the Bristol sale and
the legal fight over the Estcro com-
munity

¬

will bo watched with Interest
throughout the United States for
Teed drew upon all America for his
followers

TRUE THRIFT

When visiting a certain town In
the Midlands says a medical man

1

according to Tit Bits I was told of
an extraordinary Incident wherein the
main figure an economical housewife
exhibited under trying circumstance
a trait quite characteristic of her It
seems that she had by mistake taken-
a quantity of poisonmercurial poi ¬

sonthe antidote for which as all
should know comprises the whites of
eggs When this antidote was being
administered the order for which the
unfortunate lady had overheard she
managed to murmur although almost
unconscious Mary Mary Save the

p yolks for the puddings

t WHEN WOMEN WAR

Of the great army of brave women
that had gone out to battle In the
early morning there survived at even
Ing only the merest remnant says
Puck The struggle had been fierce
nil along the line Well sell our lives
dearly however they exclaimed and
resolutely took their final starid And
when the opposing hosts women like-
wise

¬

heard the cry of despair their
onset In something lost Us fervor

Whoever heard of a remnant not
being closed out cheap they protest-
ed

¬

7
discontentedly and at length drew

err

NO REST FOR THE WEARY-
The news that science had at length

I discovered the means of destroying
4 the germ of the last ill which flesh was
> held to called forth rapturous rejoic-

Ings throughout the world snys Puck
Henceforth perfect health will

reign universally people everywhere
exclaimed and gave themselves up to
congratulations-

But that was not to beIn the very
next days paper was the account of
somebody having Invented a micro-
scope

¬

c so powerful as to reveal a lot
more germs which meant of course
that It would be no time atall until I
pverybody was sick again

fi
3

r
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GILCHRIST AT SPOKANE

Govenor Gilchrist addressed the Na-
ional

J

Irrigation Congress at Spokane
yesterday on the resources of tfu I

South in general and Florida in par-
ticular

¬

The governor made one of his
solidly sensible talks which was
heard with close attention

THE UMPIRE

After Kiplings Vampire A Long Way
After I

From Harpers Weekly-

A

i

fool there was who began to swear
I

Even as vou and I
At a shirt and a shoe and a shock of

hair I

We called him the umpire who wasnt
square

But the fool he called him names for
fair

Even as you or I
Oh the balls we stop and tho ilic5 we

pop
And our beautiful clean base hits

Tlat are spoiled by the umpire who I

knows too much j

And now he knows that he know too
much

For we had to give him fits

A fool there was and a ball he fouled
Even as you or I

The umpire yelled Fair and the
audience howled

But the umpire only glared and
scowled

While the batter deeply and fiercely-
gronled

I

Een as you or I
Oh the wrath unspoke and the swears-

we

I

choke
And the excellent epithet 1

Which belong to the umpire who i

knows It all I

That fool of an umpire who knows
It all I

Arid all of our game upsets
I

The umpire with haughty pride was

filledEven as you or I
But that wasnt what the audience

willed I

They loudly demanded his blood be
spilled I

So some of him lived but he mostly-
was killed

Even as you or I
And it isnt the chump and it isnt the

gunip
That makes us so awful mad I

Its coming to know that he nevr can
ump I

For his head is only a sodden lump
And his Judgments always bail I

I

3 CENTS FOR 10 HOURS RUNNING
How Is that This is not an auto-

mobile
¬

but one of those nW Sinch
Westinghouse electric fans that 1

have Just received Let mo place Olle
or two of them In your home or on
your desk II W Tucker the elec-

trical
¬

supniy man

FOR SALE Parlor suite of furniture
for 1250 cost 60 new one large
cook stove good order 55 lots of
flowers In 10 worth of pots for 1230-
W H Clark Ocala

People with chronic bronchitis as ¬

thma and lung trouble will find great
relief and comfort in Foleys Honey
and Tar and can avoid suffering by
commencing to take It at once Sold
by all dealers

FOR SALEOne large walnut ward ¬

robe 10 refrigerator 50 Ibs ice 5
one extension dining table oak 3 W
H Clark Ocala

DeWitts Little Early Risers the
pleasant safe sure easy little liver
pills A salve you may always depend
upon in any case where you need a
salve is DeWitts Carbolized Witch
Hazel SalveespecIally good for piles
Sold by all druggists

Do not rorget that you can find any ¬

thing you want In crockery and glass-
ware

¬

at the Ocala News Co

Teething children have more or less
diarrhoea which can be controlled by
giving Chamberlains Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea RcmcflS All that is
necessary is to give the prescribed
dose after each operation of the bow-
els

¬

more than natural and then castor
oil to cleanse the system It is safe
and sure

near in mind we carry a full line of
Staffords and Carters Inks also
fountain pens from 1 up at the Ocala
News Company

No matter how long you have suf-
fered

¬

Foleys Kidney Remedy will
help you Mrs S L Bowen of
Wayne W Va writes I was a
sufferer from kidney disease so that
at times I could not get out of bed
and when I did I could not stand
straight I took Foleys Kidney Rem-
edy

¬

One dollar bottle and part of the
second cured mo entirely It will
cure you Sold by all dealers

We have a most exquisite line of
fancy Imported china in many dif-

ferent
¬

pieces The AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

FOR RENT Fiveroom House near
pumping station Apply to 1 C
Jones Ocala Bottllnk Works Ocala
Fla 625tf
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The Proof is in the I

BREAD-

If

I

you are not using
it now its a good I

time to begin We i

sell it exclusively in I

I

Ocala I

MARTIN CARN
I

2

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN

iCE
Our Ice by our new process is froz-

en
¬

at a temperature of eight to ten
degrees above zero is as clear as crys
nil and aJ pure 18 can be made We
guarantee it to last longer

BUY FROM THE BLUE WAGONS-

And Not be Disappointed in Service
And Quality

OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MELFEIiT 8 TAYLOR
Phone 14

SEABOARD AIR LINE
EXCURSION TO FERNANDINA-

On Monday August 2Grd the Sea ¬

board will run an excursion from
O ala to Fernandina and return for

I for tin round trip Train will
leave Ocala at C a m and returning-
will leave Fernandina at d p m A
Pullman chair car will be attached
and reservatIons In same can be had
Ioy applying tj the city ticket agents
office H C Raysor

City Ticket Agent Ocala Fla

c

a
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DONT NEED GLASSES
Many people do not need glasses but

most people do I

You may be one of the majority
There are two ways of finding out

Oneawait for time and disease to
drive you to H-

TwoCommit us about it
We Can Tell You whether or not you

need them DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office hours 9 to 10 a m and 130

to 430 p m Optical office and lab-
oratoryI rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

I

THE BEST PROTECTION

Not a single phone has burned in a
house In Ocala A telephone is better
than Insurance In case of burglars or
fire you need quick action You get
that day or night with a telephone
Residence rates 6 per quarter in ad-
Vance

¬

Ocala Telephone Co

HOUSE FOR RENT
I

The A R Toph residence near the
heights on South Third street Good
roomy house large lot stables tc-

ApJlh to F W Ditto or Guy Toph it
I

Montezuma

BLIND GODS BAD BEHAVIOR I

Misfit Love Caused One Young Ten
ncssecan to Kill Another

I Nashville Aug 14 William Wiggs
was shot and killed last night at the
home of J R Hamilton by tin latter
The shooting Is saul to have bien
the outcome of a feud which has ex-
isted

¬

between Wiggs and the Hamil
tons for several months past and had
its origin in the jealousy of Wiggs to ¬

ward young Hamilton son of J R
Hamilton Both young men were pay-
ing

¬ I

attentions to the fourteenyear
old daughter of a neighbor

I

I

CASTOR
For Infants and Children

Till Kind You Hav9 Always Bought-

Bears the-

Signature of-

CHASED BY A CRAZY COON

Pensacola Aug ilA strange ne-
gro

¬

clad only in his shoes chased a
white woman from u field to her home
yesterday morning and then ran off
as she entered the house screaming-

The officers were notified and a
posse from Pensacola went to the
plan

It is now bIieved that the negro-
Is crazy TIll sheriff took a pack of
bloodhounds with him and is trailing-
the man

Chamberlains Stomach and Liver
Tablets gently stimulate the liver and
bowels to expel poisonous matter
cleanse the system cure constipation-
and sick headache

DISAGREED WITH HIS DAUGHTER-

Cause of the Death of Ransom Ross-
a Texas Farmer

Dallas Texas August 14 Ransom
Ross a farmer fifty years of age was
shot and killed late yesterday after
noon and a pistol belonging to his
daughter Mrs Fell was found by his
sido The his been arrested anti Is
charged with the murder This pair
quarreled concerning Mrs Hells child

REVOLTS AT COLD STEEL

Your only hope said throe doctors
to Mrs M E Fisher Detroit Mich
suffering from severe rectal trouble
Ik s in an operation then I used Dr

JKings New Life Pills she writes i

till wholly ured They prevent ap-
pendicitis cure constipation Vada f

che 2C at all druggists

HOW MUCH FUN I

HE MIGHT HAVE HAD
I

Irwin Pu August HWlth ash
amounting to 100000 in the log cabin
wh re he wa< born and lived for S 2
y ars John Evans lied at this place I

yesterday without having eon any of
I

the world beyond the limits of his own i
farm Since the death of his parents
Evans had been Men only when h j

came to this rity on rare occasions to I

transact business I

I
iACTIVE AT 87
I

This would be unusual news If men i

and women would keep themselves j

free from rheumatism and all aches
I

anti pains as wrll as keeping their
muscle1 and joints HmbTed with
Ballards Snow Liniment Sold by
all druggists

I

Xunnallys fine candles fresh every
I

week only at the Postofflce Drugstore

I

FIERCE HATE OF A FELON

After Fifteen Years McSorley Mur
dered One of the Jurors Whoy

Convicted Him

Mlddletown N Y Aug HDaniel
A Fenton one of the best known ho-

tel
¬

proprietors in this part of the state
was shot and wounded fatally on the
street at 2 oclock yesterday afternoon
by an exconvict discharged recent-
ly

¬

from Sing Sing Fenton died last
night at y15 oclock He was a mem-
ber

¬

of the jury which convicted Mc ¬

Sorley of the crime for which he was
sent to prison McSorley wag a for-
mer

¬

saloonkeeper on Coney stand
McSorley once ran a galloon at

Coney Island within a short distance
of a hotpl kept by Fenton This was
ten to fifteen years ago McSorley was
arrested on a serious charge and was
sent to prison for a lone term On be-
ing

¬

sentenced McSorley seemed to take
especial offense because his neighbor
Daniel Fenton was one of the jury
which convicted him

AUTO FOR SALE-

A new runabout automobile for sale
I

at a reasonable di>count from orig-
inal

¬

cost If interested address Au-

tomobile
¬

care Star office

IN CASE OF FIRE

The Ocala Telephone company has
had placed on the transmitcr of their
phones throughout the city a card
bearing the following inscription In-

case of fire call central and say Fire
at plug the number of tile fire-

plug nearest the phone being given
This is a very commendable spirit and
will eliminate the uncertain method I

formerly in use of calling the fire sta ¬

tion and saying there Is a fire near
John Smiths house These cards
should be kept on the phone so any-
one wishing to turn in an alarm can
readily see what is the nearest fire-
plug

SKILLED PAINTING

I am prepared to take any Job of
painting no matter how large or how
small 01 how tine the work desired
may be I have he material brushes
anti knowledge to paint and do It
right Houses painted nsido and out
Graining gilding hard oil finishing
varnishin and lettering and sign
painting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P O Lox 15 or leave word-
at the Star office K Yo Fillyaw
Ocala Fla tf

WHAT EVERY WAN KNOWS

That cvcr> oman knows th-

atJfJCANIMES
7 Are the Best In the World

Her first choicchcr last
choiccand her choice-

at all times
MY FAVORITES

TTU OroCOtlTU OU l
make an exceptional diEt package

For Sale b-

yTWTROXLER
=

CHARLES D HULBERT M D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN ANn
SURGKON

I Office Second Floor The Monroe
Chambliss Dank Building Ocala
Florida

relephonesOffice 222 Residence
221

Office Hours9 to 12 a m 2 to 4
p m 730 to 830 p m

IF E McCLANE
I Physician and Surgeon

General Prcctice Calb Made Promptly
Ntgii or Day

Special Attention to Obstetricj Di ¬

I seases of Women and Children
I

Office Rooms 322 Holder Building
Second Floor Phones Office Xo 333
lesidence No 733-

OCALA FLORIDA

I I

I

I

I

I
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I
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COPYPtQiT

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY

of high grade and quality for office
zind store receives a great deal of our I

time and attention as our stock and
facilities for supplying large and small
orders will amply attest Whether I

you want a lead pencil or a huge led ¬

ger a note book or a letter press its
worth your while to come in look
around and compare prices i

OCALA NEWS COMPANY i

t

bE SUEUR ROUgEc

I

Located on
near government building

Reasonable rates by thpI
week or month Firstclass
table board and comfortable-
rooms

I

Mrs Rossie LeSueur Proprietres-
sPhone 77 Ocala Fla

s
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Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened 1Wihe Veryf
Latest Methods j

S-

l
H rx

rr d II
+ 1

C Jy
We have just received one of the famous Ideal hLawn Mower Grinders machine especially built <

J

forthe purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers winch
0

does the work perfectly If you will favor us withs
I<

your patronage we guarantee to give you back the
Mower in better condition than the day you bought r
it It will be sharp and stay sharp longer thane
old style way which is usually done by inexpej

T rienced workman with a file
tt

or an emery wheel
l

Next time your Mower needs sharpening
r bring it in or notify us and we will< S

make it cut so nicely it will surprise you

L MARION HARDWARE CO

SHAH ATTEMPTED SUICIDE
I

Crown of Persia is too Heavy for Hi I

Childish Head
I

Ft Petersburg Aug HIt is re-
ported

¬

that Mohammed AU the depos-
ed

¬

Shall of Persia leaves the country
next week and that the young Shah
his favorite son is downcast because-
ofI paration from his parents The
youthful ruler attempted flight and
rtlun frustrated attempted suicide It
is posiblf that he will abdicate The
brother of tilt Shah is marching on
Tvhoraii at the head of a Kurdish

I tribe from Laristan province

A WEAKLING-

is
I

the only way to describe the poor
child that is afflicted with worms No
matter how much or how often it eats
the worms get all the nourishment
from the food the child gets practi-
cally

¬
I none Whites Cream Vermi ¬
I fuge gets rid of the worms quickly
I Price 25 cents a bottle Sold by all
i druggists

WAR WILL BE WAGED ON WINGS

Pittsburg Aug HThe third days
session of the convention of the Army

I of the Philippines was marked by the-

I
speech delivered by Maj Gen Fred ¬

erick D Grant commander of the de ¬
I partment of the Lakes who said-

I candidly believe that airships will
be the deciding factor in future war-
fare

¬

The war department is watch-
ing

¬

with Intense interest the develop ¬

ment of the aeroplane To my mind
these air craft will take the most im-
portant

¬

part in war times to come
I

The best remedy we know of in all
cases of kidney and bladder trouble
and the one we can always recommend-
is DeWItts Kidney and Bladder Pills
They are antiseptic and at once assist j

the kidneys to perform their impor ¬

tant work But when you ask for these
pills be positive that you get De
Witts Kidney and Bladder Pills
There are imitations placed upon the
market to deceive you Get DeWitts
Insist upon them and if your dealer
cannot supply you refuse anything
else in place of them Sold by all
druggists-

A STRIKING PRINTER
TURNED ASSASSIN

Bishop Ariz Aug 14 William
Bockholz a striking printer shot and
instantly killed Asa A Hoy former
business manager of the Review a
morning paper of this city and Will-
iam

¬

Cockholz of Covington Ky yes
tenlay Union printers on the Review
struck several days ago and Hoy and
Bockholz were operating linotype ma-
chines

¬

in their places

When the stomach fails to per-
form

¬

its functions the bowels become
deranged the liver and the kidneys
congested causing numerous diseases
The stomach and liver must be re ¬

stored to healthy condition and Cham-
berlains

¬
I

Stomach and Liver Tablets-
can be depended upon to do it Easy
to take and most effective

A CHEW OF TOBACCO
SAVED WALTERS LIFE

Logansprot Ind Aug HAuU8t
alters a park policeman was al-

most
¬

killed by electricity yesterday
while assisting a lineman who was re ¬

pairing an arc light In Riverside Park
The lineman requested Walters to let
down the arc light and he grasped the
wire cable which Is used to lower the
lamp It was several hours before
Walters regained consciousness He
received a current of 2200 volts Phy-
sician attribute Walters escape from-
a tragic death to the fact that when-
he first grasped the cable the shoc-
keausl him to swallow a big quid if
tobacco This tobacco In the stomach-
act d as a stimulant and kept up heart
action

DISAGREEABLE AT HOME

Lots of men and women who are
agreeable with others get cranky
at home Its not disposition Its the
liver If you find in yourself that you
fol cross around the house little

worry you just buy a bottle of
Ballards Heroine and put your liver
n shape You and everybody around

will feel better for it Price 50-

ents per bottle Sold by all druggists

GAS ENGINE BARGAIN
Fairbanks Morse 2horsepower

will develop four in perfect condition
for sale at bargain Fittings also for
gasolene Owner has substituted elec-
tric

¬

motor Address P O Box 6SS
Ocala 6 t-

Are you troubled with dandruff
Then try a bottle of Dikes Hair Tonic
at the Court Pharmacy

1

I

1 1
I

fv ih enIIISflTIRES Wit BCLTED
H-

EIdealTireEquipment

ONI-
i

TO FIT ANY RIMS
JiOLTEDON CLINCHER QD CLINCHER

0 b

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES AS

WELL AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO

REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE
4 1PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICtS I

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA FLA

Hudson No 20
The sensation in motor cars for

1ChalmersDetroit There is fi

no needto say anything for thiscar j

Write T S ABERNATHY ff
1

Orlando Floridal
FRESH MEATS AND VSGETMI

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EOWARDSPho-
ne 108 City Market

SPECIAL SUMMER COURSE AT TME-

Nos

i

6091113 Franklin Street Tampa Fla

Will prepare you for a position as Bookkeeper Assistant Bookkeeper
Stenographer Bank Clerk or Telegrapher Many of Marion countys bright-
est

¬
young men and women are graduates of this institution and arc holding

high and responsible positions A special rate oC10500 for a complete
ourse tuition books and board and lodging four months Forty J40
dollars for tuition alone Enter any time Catalogue and pen specimens free c <

L H HaftoB Master Accls Prest Tampa Fla

4itl
J-

h dI It s Li-
For Permanent Relief Take A-

t
1

if
TRADE M

HEROINE acts directly on the Liver Jfc will cure CONSTIPA ¬ 1TION DYSPEPSIA BILIOUSNESS MALARIA AND CHILLS It
id entirely free from all poisonous mineral substances and ia com-
posed

¬ lAsolely of KERBS It adapted for weak and Iiweary constitutions strengthens the weakened glands and organs t 0

it chocks all derangements of the body Try a bottle today
Fifty Cents a Bottle Avoid All Substitutes 1r
Ballard Snow Liniment Co-

ST

BAUAJW

LOUIS MO U S A

ct kfiSOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY ALL DRUGGISTS
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